
TRAILS END BEERS – BREWED ON OUR 10BBL BREWHOUSE

#1 - ALPINE HAZE – HAZY IPA – 6.9% 30 IBU
Maris Otter barley, flaked oats, malted wheat, Chinook, Citra, and Amarillo hops

• Waking up to the misty haze of a high Alpine lake. The first to wake up and start a fire. The first to grab a beer from the cooler if they please. With the loads of orange and 

tangerine notes, this could pass for breakfast. Who needs OJ…?

#2 - MR. BLUE SKY – ESB – 5.0% 35 IBU
Maris Otter barley, English caramel malt, Galena and Willamette hops

• Sun is shining, not a cloud in sight, a far cry from the origins of this style. Widely consumed in dark pubs of the rainy UK and known as a "pint of bitter", our ESB is what you 

need in that backyard, on the boat, or anything under the sun

#3 - RIGHT AS RAIN – GOLDEN ALE – 4.2% 20 IBU
2 row Pale Malt, Galena hops

• This light beer is inspired by the feeling of being outdoors, doing whatever you love that puts you in that "everything is right as rain" headspace. This beer is a simple, 

classic beer that is right as rain.

#4 - CREEK HOPPIN’ – West Coast IPA – 6.2% 60 IBU
2 row Pale Malt, English caramel malt, Warrior, Cascade, Mosaic, and Chinook hops

• When you're out on the trail and happen upon a creek, you can't just cross it....you have to HOP it! Our Creek Hoppin' IPA is a perfect blend of grapefruit and pine resin 

combined with the fruitiness of berries and tangerine. The IBU's may seem low, but it has a wonderful pronounced bitterness that lingers like a mountain stream.

#5 - CHAR FALLS – PORTER – 5.1% 40 IBU
Belgian-grown 2 row barley, Belgian specialty malts, Chinook hops

• Like the waterfall tucked back in the coniferous forest of the Kanisku, our Char Falls Porter is a special find. You won't find the big, in-your-face notes of most dark beers. 

This beer is smooth, drinkable, and has soft notes of chocolate and toffee with a deep mahogany hue.

#6 - SCENIC BY-WAY - JUICY IPA – 6.0% 40 IBU
2 row Pale Malt, White Wheat, Flaked Oats, Idaho 7 and El Dorado hops

• Reminiscent of road trips along Hwy 20 through the Cascades the endless waterfalls leave you desiring a Juicy IPA like this one. Our Juicy is bursting with notes of 

honeydew melon, guava and watermelon, it's crushable, tropical, and a perfect blend of Idaho 7 and El Dorado hops.

#7 - HIDDEN SUMMIT - PALE ALE – 5.3% 35 IBU
2 row Pale Malt, English caramel malts, Chinook and Cascade hops

• Just when you think you have made it, the peak comes into view and you realize you are only halfway there. This Pale Ale is just that, a halfway point you thought was the 

apex. Solid additions of Chinook and Cascade hops give you pine and citrus. But it's the drinkability that reminds you that you're only halfway there to an IPA

#8 – MUDDY PAWS – GERMAN ALTBIER – 5.4% 37 IBU
Munich & Pilsner malts, Warrior & Willamette hops

• Hiking with your four-legged friend is seriously the best thing ever. And when they get mud and dirt all over the place, who can stay mad at that face? Our NW inspired 

Altbier tries to capture that. Deep brown color, solid malt backbone, Willamette hops that smell like fresh rain in the woods. And a beer that reminds you to relax and chill. 

After all, it’s just muddy paws dude.

#9 – BUMPIN BILLS PILS – PILSNER – 5.9% 37 IBU
Pilsner malts, Saaz hops

• The sun is shining, and you both have your favorite hats on. You just went on a killer hike and want to toast with a cold beer and a kiss, but…oops! You both tilt right, then 
you both tilt left. The laughter is contagious as you are just bumping bills!

#10 – MOUNTAINS, PLEASE! – KELLER BIER – 5.7% 40 IBU
Pilsner malts, Kazbek hops, German Lager Yeast

• Brewers can get pretty thirsty in the summer, which is why they usually reach for a Kellerbier. Traditionally, a Kellerbier was a special beer brewed just for the Brewers, and 

never was served to the general public. Sort of like that secret hike you share with a friend. Young, cloudy and generally hop forward, ours features the lemon-forward 

Kazbek Hop, native to the Caucus Mountains of the Czech Republic. I'll have the mountains, please.

#11 – DUNKEL BISON – DUNKELWIESS – 5.5% ABV  18 IBU
Munich Malts, Wheat, Willamette Hops, Open top fermentation

• That time of year when snow and mud blend, dirty boots and shoveling go hand n hand. Warmth and Summer are close, but the winter is still hanging on. TE’s Dunkel 
Bison is a tease reminding us we are nearing beer garden season, warm nights on the water and trading dirty boots for sandy flip flops. Most important, Dunkel Bison’s 
sunny weather cousin, Half-a-Bison is on the horizon. Dunkel Bison, with all the Banana and Clove character of its Hefe cousin, the added dark Munich Malts remind us of 

the joys of Cabin Fever, like baking banana bread!

#12 – BLACK DIAMOND – SWARZBIER (Swarz, German for Black) – 5.3% 12 IBU
Munich & Black malts, Hallertau Mittelfrüh hops

• It's the trail that scares you, the one that pushes you. The one you accidentally find yourself on. Enjoy this smooth light lager after a day of pushing yourself. Don't let the 

color fool you, just like that ominous warning sign. Dark in color, light in body, slight roasted flavor like a coffee, nowhere near a stout. Originated in East Germany and the 

style was largely unknown until the wall came down. I would be willing to bet there are only around a hundred breweries in America making this style.

#13 – THE WOODSHED – ENGLISH STRONG ALE – 9% 50 IBU – Flight: $4   Tulip: $6 (no Pints)   Crowler: $20   Growler: $35
• It's where lessons are both taught and learned, stories are shared and toasted, and a year's worth of work is stored for a cold winter. Much like the satisfaction of staring at 

the hard work, this beer is a reward in and of itself. Coming in at a solid 9%, The Woodshed begs to be sipped while the fire gets going, and the stories become long and 

tall. Notes of caramel, toffee and fig are all balanced by a lovely copper hue. It's a big beer, sip lightly friends.

#14 – TOES IN D’SANDS – HAZY IPA – 6.0% 50 IBU
Pilsner malts, Chinook, Idaho 7 and Barbre Rogue Hops

• That escape the winter trip to someplace warm, coming back tan and refreshed from your days sitting on a beach with your Toes in the Sand. Well, here is a beer to take 

you right back there. Tropical and Bright as the sun with hints of strawberries, passion fruit and papayas. It's a liquid daydream, session-able and seasonal IPA from your 

friends at Trails End.

#15 – DIRT IN THE TREAD – STOUT 7.3% 40 IBU
Dark Munich Malt, Roasted Barley Malt, Chocolate Malt & Galena Hops.

• Cruising on dirt mountain roads, you break for a stretch. While enjoying the views you notice the way the sun is shining on the tires revealing a hypnotizing pattern of dirt 

that has sprayed perfectly from the tread. And then, just like that, Boom! Dirt in the Tread. A beer is named.

PINTS - $6 FLIGHTS (5) - $10 CROWLER - $11 GROWLER FILLS - $18

Phone: 208.292.4013

Email: info@TrailsEndBrewPub.com

Website: www.TrailsEndBrewery.com

Trails End Brewery & Brick Oven Pizza
356 W  Bosanko Ave

Coeur d Alene, ID 83815

Follow us on Facebook & Instagram to learn more 

about Trails End Brewery and future beer releases!

CIDERS ON TAP $8.00
• Ever Changing – Please ask your server

DRY FLY –CANS ON THE FLY $7
• Moscow Mule, Spicy Lemonade, Huckleberry Lemonade, Gin & Tonic, 

Bloody Mary

PAMPELONNE – Sparkling Wine $8
• Rose Lime, Blood Orange

MERF WINE – Walla Walla, WA $8
• Chardonnay, Cabernet Sauvignon

HOUSE MADE SODA ON TAP $3.50
• TE House made Root Beer or Dry Hop Ginger Ale

• Refill $1

BOYLAN SODAS $3.50
• Black Cherry, Cream Soda

GOOD TO GROW JUICES $3.50
All Natural, 100% Fruit Juice & no sugar added

• Fruit Punch, Apple Juice

OTHER BEVERAGES

Remember to grab a Crowler of your Favorite Beer

I am back and better than ever!
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#10 – ST. GAMBRINUS – WEIZENBOCK – 8.1% 32IBU
• He was perhaps a mythical figure, probably never a saint, and was supposedly a legendary drinker of all things Lager. St. Gambrinus is considered one of the Patron Saints 

of Brewing, and this Traditional German Weizenbock is our gift to him, and you. Typically served around the Christmas Markets of Bavaria, our Weizenbock has notes of 

Banana, with a balanced warmth, and sweet finish. Perfect for the holiday season!

#11 – DALKEITH DROUGHT (Pronounced Dall-keeth Draft) – SCOTTISH SESSION ALE – 3.5% ABV  15 IBU
• Inspired by the six months he lived in Dalkeith, Scotland, our brewer made this Scottish pub favorite as an all-day garage beer for the cold winter season. It's a subtle, oak 

aged Scottish 60 Schilling (ask him about the schilling system used for Scottish beers), that's a nice complement to the high ABV beers normally seen this time of year. Aye 

las, aged for a fortnight, it's fit to hellish, and fine like the mist of Glencoe.

#12 – FOG ON THE JOE – DARK MUNICH LAGER – 5.8% 20 IBU
Munich malts, Hallertau Mittelfrüh hops

• Inspired by his First Ever Elk Hunt in Idaho, Our Head Brewer made this Munich Lager ready to enjoy when he returned from Hunting in the St. Joe River Valley. A Dark 

Ruby-Toned hue paves the way for slightly Malty Sweetness, and a deep bread like aroma round out this classic style. No frills here; just a solid drinking beer.
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